


Fish Hard.
For many, fishing offers an experience of relaxation and fun. 

At Accurate our view is different. To us, fishing summons 

experiences of action and adventure. And there is no better 

day than waking up before dawn with the anticipation of 

catching the fish of a lifetime. To that end, many serious 

fishermen prepare themselves and their gear for the most 

extreme conditions to ensure their success. At Accurate, we 

are dedicated to giving anglers that kind of advantage by 

outfitting them with the highest quality fishing tackle — that 

all important “edge” that enables you to fish your hardest. 

That way, when the big one bites, you’re ready, and most 

importantly, your gear is ready to capture that trophy fish 

you’ve been searching for.

Want more information on Accurate Fishing Reels?
Vis i t  us  on the web at :  www.accuratef ish ing.com

Fol low us on YouTube:
www.youtube.com/user /accuratef ish ingreels

Like  us  on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/accuratef ish ing

®

w w w . a c c u r a t e f i s h i n g . c o m
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Like us on Facebook to keep up to date with the Accurate staff and all of our 
friends, both domestically and worldwide. Find the latest and greatest product 
information and get a chance to see our newest products online before they 
hit the shelves. Get behind-the-scenes access to fishing trade shows and from 
some of the hottest fishing spots. Our Facebook page will keep you current on 
everything to do with Accurate Fishing Products, our travels and daily fishing 
adventures.

Looking for a library of good fishing footage from around the globe? Check out  
the Accurate YouTube channel for videos; from long range trips on the top boats 
out of San Diego to footage from exotic locations. If you are looking for product 
information or rigging techniques, join Ben Secrest as he helps you organize 
your gear for your fishing needs, helping you catch more fish. Follow Jack, 
David, Douglas, and Ben on trips targeting tuna, marlin, giant trevally and other 
species and watch them test our products on some of the hardest fighting fish 
swimming the oceans of the world.  

Fol low us on Twi t ter :  @accuratef ish ing
www.twi t ter .com/accuratef ish ing

Follow us on twitter to see our daily post regarding whats new 
at Accurate Fishing and in the fishing world.

STAY CONNECTED TO ALL THINGS 
®

U.S.  Patents:  #6 ,102,316 •  #6 ,254,020 •  #6 ,505,787 

Al l  Accura te  F ish ing  Ree ls  a re  p roud ly  made in  the  U.S.A. 
Each ree l  i s  mach ined  and assembe led  a t  our  fac to ry  in  the 
Southern  Ca l i fo rn ia  c i t y  o f  Corona.  We a t  Accura te  take 
g rea t  p r ide  in  be ing  a  company  tha t  ho lds  to  the  t rad i -
t ions  and  loya l ty  o f  p roduc ts  tha t  a re  ‘Made In  The U.S.A. ’



     The philosophy of Accurate Fishing 
Products in designing precision reels has 
always been to place quality above cost, 
and we refuse to manufacture products 
within the constraints of a price class. 
Rather, we chose to design reels that 
are smaller and lighter, yet stronger and 
superior in performance while retaining 
comparable line capacities. That said, 
you won’t find die-cast parts anywhere 
on our reels. The Platinum, Boss Xtreme 
(formerly Boss Magnum) and TwinSpin™ 
reels are machined from solid-bar, or 
billet, of  aluminum stock, using 6061-
T6 aircraft-grade aluminum for the 

s i d e p l a t e s , 
frame, spool, 
handle and base 
clamp. This high-
grade aluminum 
is not only 
extremely strong 
and light weight, 

it can be anodized for superior corrosion 
protection and is the perfect heat sink to 
help dissipate drag heat away from vital 
components. 
 The internal materials of a 
TwinDrag™ reel are just as impressive 
as it’s exterior. In our design phase, we 
are careful to consider how materials 
interact with one another in engineering 
reel components that will assure 
optimum performance. For example, 
our TwinDrag™ friction washers are 
made from titanium, not only for its 
light weight and superior strength, but 
because it will not shed particles under 
pressure — keeping the drag washers 
free from contamination that can cause 
rough, intermittent drag performance. 
Extensive laboratory and at-sea testing 
has shown that our drag washers and our 
precision, heat-treated stainless steel 
gears have incredible lasting qualities. 
Our first production reels were fished for 
nearly 40 months on multi-day, big-game 

sportfishing boats, where they proved 
instrumental in catching thousands 
of game fish, including drag-testing 
Wahoo and gear-grinding Yellowfin Tuna 
weighing up to and in excess of 300 
pounds. Our reels have even been tossed 
“overboard” and retrieved 
during battles with 
giant tuna and the 
reels continued to 
perform flawlessly.
 All Platinum 
TwinDrag™, Boss Xtreme 
TwinDrag™ and Platinum 
TwinSpin™ reels contain Class-5 ABEC 
stainless steel ball bearings. These 
bearings are “sealed” and utilize a teflon-
impregnation process that keeps them 
permanently lubricated. These same 
bearings are used by NASA in orbiting 
satellites, which are not subject to repair. 
Also, because the TwinDrag™ design 
evens the load by applying pressure to 
both sides of the spool, the bearings 
are subjected to less “side load”. That 
means bearings can be smaller, weigh 
lighter, run smoother, and last longer, 
ensuring performance that will outlast 
any traditional-drag reel.
 We are a family-owned 
company that takes great pride in 
providing products made in the U.S.A. 
Every component for each reel is 
manufactured in our state-of-the-art 
facility in Corona, California, utilizing the 
latest in advanced technology-driven 
machinery. To assure uncompromised 
quality, we follow inspection procedures 
that have been refined for over a half-
century. Additionally, our team of highly 
knowledgeable engineers are always 
ready to answer any questions, and 
provide service for TwinDrag™ reels 
through our AccuCare factory-direct 
service program.

  Whether others use “Double-
Disc”, “Dual Disc” or any other double-
drag description, no other reel’s “two-
faced” drag washer can compare with 
the performance of Accurate’s exclusive, 
patented TwinDrag™ system. That’s 
because, unlike all other reel drags 
where discs are positioned on one side 
of the reel’s spool, Accurate’s unique 
TwinDrag™, has disc washers that apply 
equal pressure to both sides of the spool. 
This not only reduces heat buildup, but 
allows for a perfectly balanced load and 
less wear on reel bearings, spool and 
washers. That translates into stronger, 
smoother drags — and more accurate drag 
settings. TwinDrag™ reels will fluctuate 
less than one-pound in total drag when 
line is drawn at any speed. For example: 

* Maximum drag settings vary depending on model

EVEN DRAG PRESSURE

U.S.
Patent No. 
6,102,316

TwinDragTech

Advanced Technology

when the drag is set to 20 pounds on a 
TwinDrag™ reel, drag pressure will only 
vary between 19.5 and 20.5 pounds, or 
less! No other reel’s performance is this 
accurate.
 TwinDrag™ reels also offer 
excellent, unhindered freespooling in 
every drag-setting range from less than 
one-pound to total lock-down of up to 
100 pounds!* They’re ready to fish, right 
out of the box, with no additional “tuning” 
or “blueprinting” necessary. So don’t let 
others’ claims fool you. There is no other 
reel’s drag system that compares in 
smoothness, performance and durability 
to Accurate’s patented TwinDrag™.

To alleviate backlashes, AccuCastTM, Accurate’s exclusive
precision-engineered cast-control system, is now available with
all Boss Xtreme TwinDragTM

 reels. The cast-control knob on the side of
the reel can be precisely adjusted to match conditions or casting skill level. 
A wide range of settings allows you to cast with confidence (and without backlashes) 
either with or without applying thumb pressure. AccuCastTM

 kits are available separately.

CAST CONTROL SYSTEM
With easy to 
adjust knob

www.accuratef ish ing.com

If It’s Anything But Our Patented TwinDrag, 
It’s Just Not Accurate.
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ACCURATE PLATINUM 
TWINDRAG REELS

• 17-4 Heat treated StainleSS Steel gearS • StainleSS-Steel SPringS and CliPS

MODEL WEIGHT GEAR RATIO
High • Low

MONO
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. / line dia.inches / yds.

BRAID
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. /  yds.  •  mono top shot

ATD-6T 41 5:1 • 2.3:1 30 / .022 / 350 50 / 600  •  30 / 100

ATD-12T 42 5:1 • 2.3:1 30 / .022 / 550 80 / 350  •  40 / 250

ATD-30 47 4:1 • 1.7:1 50 / .028 / 400 80 / 400  •  60 / 125

ATD-50 58 3.3:1 • 1.2:1 60 / .031 / 500 130 / 500  • 100 / 50

ATD-50H 58 4.4:1 • 1.2:1 60 / .031 / 500 130 / 500  • 100 / 50

ATD-50W 60 3.3:1 • 1.2:1 80 / .035 / 500 130 / 500  • 130 / 100

ATD-80 135 2.2:1 • 1.0:1 80 / .035 / 700 130 / 1000  • 130 / 100

ATD-80W 147 2.2:1 • 1.0:1 80 / .035 / 1000 200 / 1000  • 130 / 100

ATD-130 192 2.2:1 • 1.0:1 130 / .044 / 1000 —

NOTE: All models are available in fully integrated Left-Hand Reels  
ATD-6T  and ATD-12T are topless ONLY and are also available in low speed “Super”  option

ATD-30 And ATD-50 also available in a topless models 

See our line capacity calculator at www.accuratefishing.com/support/linecal.php

Our Platinum TwinDrag™ two-speed reels are simply the finest built and most rigorously 
tested offshore reels available to serious big-game fishermen. Designed to be light weight 
yet extremely durable, they offer unique features that represent state-of-the-art technology 
not found in any other fishing reels. Complementing the reel’s ultra-smooth and highly 
efficient TwinDrag™ system is a unique, graduated alphanumeric visual reference scale 
that works in conjunction with the preset lever to enable precise drag range settings. 
That, in conjunction with the reel’s two-speed Quick- Shift™, which allows for an easy 
transition between high and low gears, gives anglers a decided advantage when 
fighting powerful, fast fish like big wahoo, tuna and marlin. Of the reel’s seven sealed 
stainless steel ball bearings, five are positioned in the spool and two in the reel handle. 
Because the dual-drag design reduces side load, these bearings consequently 
receive less side pressure, allowing them to perform smoother and last longer. Once 
you’ve leaned on a big bruiser with our Platinum TwinDrag™, you won’t want to fish 
with any other reel.

• 2 StainleSS Steel anti-reVerSe dOgS

• aCCUdragS
• Patented tWindrag TM SYSTEM

• 7 ClaSS-5 ABEC StainleSS Steel BearingS

• reMOVaBle SPOOl StUd

• UnHindered Free-SPOOl at eVerY drag Setting
• Heat treated PiniOn gearS

• eaCH tWindrag  reel HaS a UniQUe laSer-iMaged SerialiZed i.d. nUMBer

5 6
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The “Boss Dauntless”, DX2, was designed to follow in the steps of its popular 
predecessor, the BX2 Boss Extreme. These reels are conceived of all the same 
materials, lightweight 6061 T6 aircraft aluminum, 17-4 heat treated stainless steel 
gears, and a larger 17-4 heated gear shaft for added torque. Twin synced dogs for 
increased stopping power, and a backup ARB bearing for piece of mind. The “Boss 
Dauntless” is designed for everyday fishing needs from trolling for pelagic species to 
tangling with denizens of the deep. It is offered in 400, 500, and 600 sizes and works 
excellent with today’s super braids. If you are looking for the next best thing, definitely 
check out the “Boss Dauntless”, it’s the complete package.  

www.accuratef ish ing.com

• 6 aBeC-5 rated StainleSS Steel BearingS
• tWin SYnCed StainleSS Steel dOgS 

• 17-4 Heat treated StainleSS Steel gearS
• CaliBrated leVer drag FOr aCCUrate drag Setting

• larger, 17-4 Heat treated gear SHaFt FOr inCreaSed tOrQUe
• aCCUrate tWO SPeed MeCHaniSM FOr inStant, SOlid engageMent

• POWer arM and ergOnaMiC Handle FOr POWer and COMFOrt
• 6061 t6 airCraFt alUMinUM  • anOdiZed, POliSHed alUMinUM FiniSHSee Our Handy Line Capacity Calculator at www.accuratefishing.com/support/linecal.php

NOTE: All Models Are Available In Fully Integrated Left-Hand Reels.

MODEL WEIGHT GEAR RATIO
High • Low

MONO
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. / line dia.inches / yds.

BRAID
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. /  yds.

LINE
RETRIEVAL

High • Low

DX2-400N 22 6:1 • 3:1 15 / .015 / 300 40 / 400 33” • 16”

DX2-400 24 6:1 • 3:1 20 / .018 / 300 50 / 450 33” • 16”

DX2-500N 24 6:1 • 3:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 36” • 17”

DX2-500 26 6:1 • 3:1 30 / .022 / 300 50 / 650 36” • 17”

DX2-600NN 27 5:1 • 2.2:1 30 / .022 / 275 50 / 450 39” • 18”

DX2-600N 28 5:1 • 2.2:1 30 / .022 / 350 65 / 600 39” • 18”

DX2-600 30 5:1 • 2.2:1 40 / .024 / 300 65 / 530 39” • 18”

T W O - S P E E D  R E E L S  A V A I L I B L E  N O W
S I N G L E  S P E E D  C O M I N G  S O O N

T W O  S P E E D  R E E L S

BOSSneW



The Original “Small Reel for Big Fish” is back!  The “Boss Xtreme 2-Speed” was 
Accurate’s first reel to merge a bigger gear shaft, stainless steel gears, and the patented 
TwinDrag®, giving you the ability to fish for bigger gamefish using braided line. Tested in 
waters around the world on a variety of gamefish including tuna, dorado, marlin, groupers, 
snappers, and many other hard pulling adversaries. These reels put their share on the deck. 
     Now we are introducing the all-new “Boss Xtreme 2-Speed Series II”, redesigned 
around some of the features of the original reel that made it great.  Made of T6 6061 aircraft 
aluminum, ABEC-5 bearings and a new corrosion resistant Stainless Steel ARB bearing 
that has been extensively salt tested in both the laboratory and on long range boats with 
excellent results. Like all Accurate Boss reels, the new “BX2 Series II” has our patented 
TwinDrag® feature for a smoother, more powerful drag that is evenly distributed over both 
surfaces with less initial startup enertia. The new “BX2 Series II” free spools extremely 
well and was designed without a cast-control system, giving you a clean, smooth surface 
for comfortble palming while fishing or casting. The “BX2 Series II” is offered in all sizes 
including 400, 500, and 600 and in both regular and narrow models.

See Our Handy Line Capacity Calculator at www.accuratefishing.com/support/linecal.php
NOTE: All Models Are Available In Fully Integrated Left-Hand Reels.

MODEL WEIGHT GEAR RATIO
High • Low

MONO
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. / line dia.inches / yds.

BRAID
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. /  yds.

LINE
RETRIEVAL

High • Low

BX2-400N 19 6:1 • 3:1 15 / .015 / 300 50 / 300 33” • 16”

BX2-400 21 6:1 • 3:1 20 / .018 / 300 50 / 400 33” • 16”

BX2-500N 20 6:1 • 3:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 36” • 17”

BX2-500 22 6:1 • 3:1 30 / .022 / 300 50 / 500 36” • 17”

BX2-600NN 22 5:1 • 2.2:1 30 / .022 / 275 65 / 300 39” • 18”

BX2-600N 24 5:1 • 2.2:1 30 / .022 / 350 65 / 400 39” • 18”

BX2-600 26 5:1 • 2.2:1 40 / .024 / 300 65 / 500 39” • 18”

BX2-600W 28 5:1 • 2.2:1 50 / .028 / 400 80 / 450 41” • 18”

BX2-30N 34 5:1 • 2.2:1 50 / .028 / 350 180 / 450 41” • 18”

BX2-30 36 5:1 • 2.2:1 50 / .028 / 400 130 / 500 41” • 18”

BX2-50 40 5:1 • 2.2:1 60 / .031 / 500 130 / 650 48” • 20”

• 6 aBeC-5 rated StainleSS Steel BearingS
• CaliBrated leVer drag FOr aCCUrate drag Setting

• aCCUrate tWO SPeed MeCHaniSM FOr inStant, SOlid engageMent
• 17-4 Heat treated StainleSS Steel gearS and gear SHaFt

• larger, StrOnger gear SHaFt FOr inCreaSed tOrQUe
• larger anti reVerSe Bearing FOr SOlid StOPPing POWer

www.accuratef ish ing.com

Small Reels... BIG FISH!

This reel is for all the anglers out there that want smaller 
reels that can handle the abuse of big game fishing. The 
“BX2 Series II” with Accurate Patented TwinDrag® 

technology will rise to the challenge.

9 10



After saltwater use, Accurate reels should be lightly rinsed, preferably with a light freshwater mist.           Too heavy of a spray will result in the saltwater deposits being pushed deeper into the reel.

MODEL WEIGHT GEAR 
RATIO

MONO
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. / line dia.inches / yds.

BRAID
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. /  yds.

LINE
RETRIEVAL

BX-400N 18 4:1 15 / .015 / 300 50 / 300 23”

BX-400XN 18 6:1 15 / .015 / 300 50 / 300 33”

BX-400 20 4:1 20 / .018 / 300 50 / 400 23”

BX-400X 20 6:1 20 / .018 / 300 50 / 400 33”

BX-500N 20 4:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 28”

BX-500XN 20 6:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 36”

BX-500 22 4:1 30 / .022 / 300 50 / 500 28”

BX-500X 22 6:1 30 / .022 / 300 50 / 500 36”

BX-600NN 24 4:1 30 / .022 / 275 65 / 300 33”

BX-600XNN 22 6:1 30 / .022 / 275 65 / 300 47”

BX-600N 24 4:1 30 / .022 / 350 65 / 400 33”

BX-600XN 24 6:1 30 / .022 / 350 65 / 400 47”

BX-600 26 4:1 40 / .024 / 300 65 / 500 33”

BX-600X 26 6:1 40 / .024 / 300 65 / 500 47”

BX-600W 28 4:1 50 / .028 / 350 80 / 500 33”

BX-600XW 28 6:1 50 / .028 / 350 80 / 500 47”

     

See Our Handy Line Capacity Calculator at www.accuratefishing.com/support/linecal.php
NOTE: All Models Are Available In Fully Integrated Left-Hand Reels.

• StainleSS-Steel SPringS and CliPS• Patented tWindrag TM SYSTEM

• larger anti reVerSe Bearing FOr SOlid StOPPing POWer
• 6 ClaSS-5 aBeC rated StainleSS Steel BearingS

• larger, StrOnger gear SHaFt FOr inCreaSed tOrQUe  
• UnHindered Free-SPOOl at eVerY drag Setting• Heat treated PiniOn gearS

• eaCH tWindrag  reel HaS a UniQUe laSer-iMaged SerialiZed i.d. nUMBer 

Our Boss Xtreme TwinDrag™ reels offer fishermen the ultimate in versatility. Anglers 
will love their effortless, precision casting capabilities with exclusive AccuCast™, and 
once hooked up, the ease in which they can control the fight with a responsive lever drag. 
Those anglers looking to move fish quickly can crank down hard on the TwinDrag™ to 
battle the largest game fish with heavy, braided lines. The exclusive TwinDrag™ system 
also supplies ultra-smooth drag operation, which results in fewer broken lines and less 
pulledhooks. With fourteen Boss Xtreme models to choose from, we have the perfect size 
reel to handle small, medium and larger size game fish from calico bass, halibut, redfish, 
bluefish, salmon and king mackerel to big striped bass, sturgeon, yellowtail, dorado, 
amberjack, wahoo, tuna and billfish.

www.accuratef ish ing.com

BOSS XTREME
TWINDRAG REELS

At Accurate, we build the products that exceed the standards 
set by existing tackle and continue our quest to build the 
products not yet achieved. With this type of commitment 
towards the future, we hope to be creating products for 
years to come that will land the next fish of a lifetime.

11 12



MODEL WEIGHT GEAR 
RATIO

MONO
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. / line dia.inches / yds.

BRAID
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. /  yds.

LINE
RETRIEVAL

FX-400N 18 4:1 15 / .015 / 300 50 / 300 23”

FX-400XN 18 6:1 15 / .015 / 300 50 / 300 33”

FX-400 20 4:1 20 / .018 / 300 50 / 400 23”

FX-400X 20 6:1 20 / .018 / 300 50 / 400 33”

FX-500N 20 4:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 28”

FX-500XN 20 6:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 36”

FX-500 22 4:1 30 / .022 / 300 50 / 500 28”

FX-500X 22 6:1 30 / .022 / 300 50 / 500 36”

FX-600NN 24 4:1 30 / .022 / 275 65 / 300 33”

FX-600XNN 22 6:1 30 / .022 / 275 65 / 300 47”

FX-600N 24 4:1 30 / .022 / 350 65 / 400 33”

FX-600XN 24 6:1 30 / .022 / 350 65 / 400 47”

FX-600 26 4:1 40 / .024 / 300 65 / 500 33”

FX-600X 26 6:1 40 / .024 / 300 65 / 500 47”

See Our Handy Line Capacity Calculator at www.accuratefishing.com/support/linecal.php
NOTE: All Models Are Available In Fully Integrated Left-Hand Reels.

See Our Handy Line Capacity Calculator at www.accuratefishing.com/support/linecal.php
NOTE: All Models Are Available In Fully Integrated Left-Hand Reels.

MODEL WEIGHT GEAR RATIO
High • Low

MONO
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. / line dia.inches / yds.

BRAID
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. /  yds.

LINE
RETRIEVAL

High • Low

FX2-400N 22 6:1 • 3:1 15 / .015 / 300 40 / 400 33” • 16”

FX2-400 24 6:1 • 3:1 20 / .018 / 300 50 / 450 33” • 16”

FX2-500N 24 6:1 • 3:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 36” • 17”

FX2-500 26 6:1 • 3:1 30 / .022 / 300 50 / 650 36” • 17”

FX2-600NN 27 5:1 • 2.2:1 30 / .022 / 275 50 / 450 39” • 18”

FX2-600N 28 5:1 • 2.2:1 30 / .022 / 350 65 / 600 39” • 18”

FX2-600 30 5:1 • 2.2:1 40 / .024 / 300 65 / 530 39” • 18”
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Accurate Fishing Products, originator of the patented TwinDrag® Reels, has 
entered the single drag market with the introduction of the “Boss Fury” line of 
reels. These reels, like their “Boss Extreme” counter parts, are made of 6061 T6 
billet aircraft aluminum for lightweight and strength, and feature stainless steel gears 
and a wet drag for smoothness. The exterior includes an ergonomic rubber handle 
that fits perfectly in your hand, while the reel comes in an all new brushed aluminum 
finish and a very simplistic design, makig them lighter, more comfortable, and very 
easy to use. The “Boss Fury” line of reels are offered in single speed in gear ratios 
of 4.1 & 6.1, and 2-speed models featuring a 3.1:1 low and 6.1:1 high for the 400 
and 500 models, and 2.2:1 and 5.1 in the 600 model.  

www.accuratef ish ing.com

S I N G L E  S P E E D  R E E L S

T W O  S P E E D  R E E L S

BOSS

• CaliBrated leVer drag FOr aCCUrate drag Setting
•tWin SYnCed StainleSS Steel anti-reVerSe dOgS

• 17-4 Heat treated StainleSS Steel gearS and gear SHaFt
• larger, StrOnger gear SHaFt FOr inCreaSed tOrQUe



SPOOl lOCK nUt

By adjusting the drag Pre-Set Knob the drag 
pressure can be set - and the setting retained 
even when changing to alternate spools with lines 
of varying breaking strengths.

drag Pre-Set

For spool removal, 
maintains drag

settings

• UniQUe drag Pre-Set KnOB On end OF SPOOl
• StainleSS Steel gearS (n/a Sr-6) • StainleSS Steel SPringS and CliPS

• Patented tWindrag™ SYSteM  • aCCUdragS
•14 ClaSS-5 aBeC StainleSS Steel BearingS

MODEL WEIGHT GEAR RATIO
High • Low

MONO
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. / line dia.inches / yds.

BRAID
LINE CAPACITY 

lbs. /  yds.

SR-6 10 5:1 10 / .012 / 110 15 / 280 • 30 / 160

SR-12 26 5:1 15 / .015 / 275 30 / 450 • 50 / 300

SR-20 28 5:1 30 / .022 / 250 50 / 425 • 65 / 350

SR-30 31 6:1 30 / .022 / 325 80 / 300

SR-30L 31 4:1 30 / .022 / 325 80 / 300 

SR-50 34 4:1 — 130 / 450

     

All Twinspin Models Are Manual Bail For Maximum Casting.
NOTE: All Models Are Interchangeable For Right And Left Hand Use.

See Our Handy Line Capacity Calculator at www.accuratefishing.com/support/linecal.php

Using TwinDrag™ technology, Accurate has created the TwinSpin™ — the world’s only 
true TwinDrag™ spinning reel — designed for super heavy-duty angling performance. 
Machined from the same high-grade materials as other Accurate reels, the TwinSpin™ 
has the strength and heat dissipating qualities to beat the kind of big, powerful fish — 
like marlin, tuna and wahoo — that you otherwise wouldn’t think to challenge with a 
spinning reel. Other features to maximize torque include a power handle, a unique, 
adjustable pre-set knob on the front of the spool to precisely control drag tension, and 
a rugged, manual bail mechanism for picking up line. Available in a 6:1 highspeed 
retrieve ratio, the TwinSpin™ 30 lays more than 50 inches of line on the reel spool 
with every full revolution of the reel’s handle (also available in a 4:1 higher torque ratio). 
A series of circular, machined holes around the skirted spool serves to reduce heat 
build-up, and helps trim the reel’s weight. The All-NewTwinSpin™ 6, with the smallest 
profile, as well as the TwinSpin 12, TwinSpin 20, TwinSpin 30. and TwinSpin 50 are 
all now available.

The Worlds Only True 
TwinDrag Spinning Reel

www.accuratef ish ing.com

TWINSPIN TWINDRAG 
SPINNING REELS

15 16
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The Accurate BOSS XTREME RODS are constructed of a six-ply graphite glass 
material that gives the angler both sensitivity and strength while offering a reduced 
diameter rod that is extremely light. All the Accurate BOSS XTREME RODS feature 
“Floating Fulcrum Design”, a unique fast-to-slower action that is suited for the friendly 
use of braided lines and will work excellent with monofilament lines. The harder you pull 
on these rods, the less stress that is put on the angler, which equates to more pressure 
on the fish. The Accurate BOSS XTREME RODS are extremely powerful, lightweight, 
and built to make your fishing time more enjoyable.

• 6 PlY graPHite/glaSS COMPOSite Material 
• Ultra ligHtWeigHt deSign  •  HardlOY gUideS • SiC gUideS 

• deeP PreSSed StainleSS Steel gUide FraMeS • MaxiMUM liFting POWer
• redUCed BlanK diaMeter  • deSigned FOr FiSHing Braided lineS  

• extreMelY ligHt, COMFOrtaBle, Yet Still POWerFUl

Designed For Today’s Extreme Fishing
BOSS XTREME RODS

MODEL BRAID MONO FISHING APPLICATION

CONVENTIONAL 7’

BX-7020C 30 - 50 LB 20 - 30 LB Livebait, Lite Trolling, Artificials

BX-7030C 50 - 65 LB 30 - 40 LB Livebait, Trolling, Artificials

BX-7040C 65 - 80 LB 40 - 50 LB Livebait, Trolling, Artificials

SPINNING 7’

SR-7020S 30 - 50 LB 20 - 30 LB Livebait, Lures

SR-7030S 40 - 65 LB 30 - 40 LB Livebait, Lures

SR-7040S 65 - 80 LB 40 - 50 LB Livebait, Lures

Accurate Fishing Products, makers of Accurate ATD and 
Boss reels, as well as the new line of Xtreme Rods, has added 
AccuBraid SuperLine to complete the package. Accurate 
has been at the forefront of pushing the “Small Reels - Big 
Fish” movement with its single and two speed reels for the last 
few years, looking to offer the angler a setup that will get the 
job done. AccuBraid is the last piece of the puzzle necessary 
where the angler gets a solid line to confidently fish for their 
chosen game fish. SuperLine is proudly made in the USA 
and offers anglers an extremely strong line with a smaller 
diameter for extra line on the spool. 

 SMall diaMeter • PerManent COating • lOng COlOr liFe
rOUnd CrOSS SeCtiOn  • exCellent aBraSiOn reSiStanCe
SUPeriOr KnOt StrengtH • near ZerO liMited StretCH

Power Through Strength
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The Accurate Planer is the answer to today’s surfboard shapers looking to replace planers 
of the past. This is the future of planers, made with quality and function in mind, and designed 
with input from some of the top shapers in the industry. Built for the long hours in the shaping 
bay with the end result making your experience more enjoyable through ease of use.  

W W W . A C C U R A T E W A T E R M A N . C O M

®

Worldwide recognition from shapers like:
Skip Frye, Greg Noll, Jed Noll, Rusty Preisendorfer, Matt Biolos, 

Daniel Thompson, Dick Brewer, Jeff Ho, Lance Carson, Tom Mahady  

ACCUrate Planer

Accurate is a the proud distributor of Halco Lures for the Americas. 
For more information visit: www.HalcoLures.com 18

Rod Dynamics is something that most people do not think about, but is extremely 
important while fighting a fish. When designing the BOSS XTREME RODS we looked at 
basic rod principles and the importance of a “Floating Fulcrum”. Many people believe you 
need a very stiff rod and a powerful drag to put the hurt on a good sized fish. We have 
learned that as long as a rod has a good parabolic bend in it without bottoming out, and 
the right reel to gather line, you have a effective combo to get the job done. The more 
a rod bends, the more pressure on the fish and the less on the angler. As the angler 
collects line and the rod tip moves slightly up, the fight is going his way.  The less you jerk 
or pump a fish and focus on just keeping the rod bent and winding, the more effective. 
If you pull with even, constant pressure he might resist, but will end up moving because 
the pressure in his head is less.This is a critical part of successful fishing that people can 
only learn by doing. Try on your next trip, you will be surprised.



PiranHa PlierS aCCeSSOrieS 

replacment 
Cutters Kit

PXL-6736

PXL-6732

Premium Molded
Nylon Sheath

Safety
Lanyard

economy
Nylon Sheath

P-3606

P-3766

P-3608

www.accuratef ish ing.com
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replacment 
Split tip Jaw Kit

                         reel aCCeSSOrieS

reel aCCeSSOrieS 

reel x lUBriCatiOnCal’S UniVerSal
reel greaSe

RX-14322

Extreme-pressure lubricant 
that stops and prevents wear, 

corrosion and rust while 
displacing moisture. Contains 
no wax, silicone, tar or other 

solids, so it can’t gum-up. 
Best of all, it WON’T HARM 

MONOFILAMENT!

State-of-the-art, highly sophisticated formula
with super high temperature tolerance. 
Superior anti-friction, water repellent, 
and corrosion pro-tection characteristics. 
Universal for all internal reel parts. 1 oz. tub.

BOSS xtreMe aCCeSSOrieS 

extreMe KnOB Kit

POWer KnOB KitS

B-5736

LIGHT TACKLE
reel BaSe

B-2712 (regular reels)
B-4522 (narrow reels)

BOSS lanYard ClaMP

B-2012

Solid block aluminum base clamp with
lanyard hold to secure your reel. Solid aluminum base

fits smaller bait-casting
rod reel seats.

S-4292

B-5772

rUBBer KnOB Kit extra lOng Handle 
arM 3.5” lengtH 

B-5904

Standard arm length is 3”.

PitBUll ClaMP

Solid block aluminum clamp takes the place 
of the reel base and clamp when used on 

“deckhand style”, cork taped rods.

POWer KnOBS S-4292

B

Interchangeable TwinSpin™ solid aluminum 
Power Knobs, each with 2 ball bearings, are 
available in the anodized finishes shown.

tWinSPin aCCeSSOrieS 

S-4608 (for SR-12)
S-5202 (for SR-20) 
S-3980 (for SR-30)
S-5452 (for SR-50)

extra tWinSPin™ SPOOLS
Precision-machined from solid-block 6061-T6 
aircraft-grade aluminum, accessory TwinSpin™ 
skirted spools are sure to prove handy for those 
wanting backup spools of line, or to quickly change 
from one line test to another. Note: Retain the reel’s 
pre-set knobto use with all extra spools.

GRR

G BLS
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PXL-6736

replacment 
Straight Jaw Kit 

Accurate’s rugged, yet lightweight fisherman’s pliers/cutters are high-performance 
engineered for removing hooks, crimping soft lead sleeves, forming wire 

connections, and easily cutting almost all types of fishing lines. Machined from 
aircraft-grade 6061-T6  aluminum with a special anodized platinum finish, 

the Piranha Pliers feature  replaceable jaws and cutters made from 
tungsten carbide, plus an ergonomic design for easy-grip comfort. 

Coming from Accurate, you know that they’re built to last a lifetime!

APXL-7
7-inch
4.2 oz.

APXL-8
8-inch
5.0 oz. Extremely sharp and made from tungsten 

carbide, the same tough materials as the 
jaws, can cut mono and fluorocarbon 

lines, plus high-tech braided lines — 
even microbraids!  They can also be 

easily replaced via quick-out screws. 
(Not designed for cutting wire.)

Ultra-Sharp Cutters

Extremely sharp and made from the same strong 
and tough tungsten carbide as the cutters. Designed 
so they can easily be replaced via quick-out screws.

Sure-Hold gripping Jaws

Tough And Lightweight With Replaceable Jaws And Cutters
REDESIGNED TO BE LIGHTER AND STRONGER

PB-1

®

Also Availble in Accurate Blue



PerFOrManCe and MaintenanCe tiPS

Platinum atd twindrag reels

Platinum ATD reels feature “On-The-Fly” QuickShift™ for those pivotal moments when a quick 
adjustment between high and low gearing can be critical in successfully fighting a big fish.
ATD reels have a easy “clicker” adjustment, which is explained when referencing the reel manual.
Each ATD reel offers a removal spool stud for line tie-off.
ATD reels are equipped with rod clamps to be used for maximum holding strength on big game rods.
For best performance, keep the ATD Two-Speed mechanism lubricated with Reel X after every trip. 
All drag adjustments with Accurate lever drag reels should be performed while the drag lever is in “free 
spool” position.
All ATD reels feature a very legible, graduated alphanumeric drag scale where drags can be easily 
adjusted in increments of two to three pounds per letter.
To avoid damaging your ATD reel, do not place the reel drag Pre-Set at an extremely high setting and 
force the reel into gear. 
The ATD “Pre-Set” offers a wide range of strike drag settings within the A to O preset scale. For 
information on how to properly adjust the Pre-Set, consult your ATD owner’s manual 
or visit www.accuratefishing.com. 

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

twinSpin twindrag reels

TwinSpin™ reels have a drag “Pre-Set” feature where spools can be interchanged without changing 
the reel’s drag setting.
TwinSpin™ handles are interchangeable from left-handed to right-handed, depending on fisherman 
preference.
For the TwinSpin™, a comfortable “pistol-grip” handle option for increased torque is available through 
dealers.

•

•

•

dauntless, dPx-2, Bx , and Fury reels

Full Throw/Short Throw options: Out of the box, Boss reels are set in the “Full Throw” mode, best for 
trolling where you need a wider range of drag on the main lever. The alternative “Short Throw” mode is 
good for rapid bait casting, where you quickly go into and out of gear with a flip of the main lever.
The AccuCast™ cast-control system is ideal for slow trolling live bait with the “clicker” on, adjusting the 
amount of tension in “free spool” depending on the size of the bait and your trolling speed. The result is 
a better “drop back” system, which equates to more hooked fish.
The AccuCast™ cast-control also works well when deploying baits while kite fishing, alleviating any 
possibility of backlashes — also avoided by adjusting AccuCast™ only when line is “tight” on the spool.
The Boss Lanyard Clamp is a convenient hook-holder for surface iron or other hooks, keeping them 
from scratching or damaging your reel.The clamp can also be used for a safety strap while Kayak 
fishing.
All Boss reels support multiple “handle with power knob” options.
The “narrow” Boss reels, with their taller and narrower spool, enable you to wind on line without 
constantly having to guide it with your fingers — a decided advantage when deep-water jigging.
If you do not get enough low-end drag on the lightest setting of the Boss “Pre-Set,” you can consult 
with factory personnel for other drag setting alternatives.
To avoid damaging your Boss reel, do not place the reel drag Pre-Set at an extremely high setting and 
force the reel into gear. 

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

After saltwater use, ALL Accurate reels should be lightly rinsed, preferably with a light freshwater mist.  
 Too heavy of a spray will result in the saltwater deposits being pushed deeper into the reel.

TWO-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

ONE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

ONE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
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www.accuratef ish ing.com

Our History. Our Legacy.
      Accurate Fishing Products was 
launched in 1990 as a division of our 
parent company,  Accurate Grinding 
and Manufacturing Corporation. 
Accurate Grinding is a family-owned 
operation, established in 1950, when 
Michael DeMarco developed specialized 
techniques to manufacture jet turbine 
engine components at a time when 
precision aerospace manufacturing was 
just beginning in southern California.
 In 1970, Michael’s son, Joe, 
and son-in-law, Jack Nilsen, assumed 
control of Accurate Grinding and led 
the company into the CNC (computer 
numerical control) era of machining. 
Making aerospace components for 
commercial and military aircraft, 
demanding the absolute highest 
manufacturing standards, utilizing the 
finest materials available. It was with 
this same precision-minded, high-tech, 
spare-no-cost philosophy — plus a 
family passion for fishing — that Accurate 
entered the sportfishing market.
 Though best known today 
for precision fishing reels, as Accurate 
Fishing Products, our first line of products 
were fishing gaffs. We called them 
AccuGaffs and designed them using the 

same high quality materials as we used 
in aerospace components. The result 
was a line of gaffs that were well received 
by fishermen looking for superior 
quality, light weight, and exceptional 
strength. Next, we introduced a line 
of reel-conversion components — our 
AccuPlates, AccuFrames and AccuKits 
— for upgrading Penn fishing reels. 
From there, our reputation for building 
products with the utmost attention to 
detail and quality  quickly spread. 
 Our devotion to the sport 
of fishing took us to many exotic 
destinations in search of the biggest and 
hardest fighting fish. We met many of the 
world’s top anglers who were looking for 
a reel with increased drag power and 
generally higher quality than what was 
currently available on the market. 
 In 1996 we decided to put our 
exceptional engineering team on a design 
project that would eventually result in the 
most technologically advanced fishing 
reels in the world. We called this superior 
technology TwinDrag™, and designed 
it into a line of reels that were also built 
with superior quality components and 
materials to perform under the most 
extreme conditions.

The Accurate Family: David, Jack and Douglas Nilsen, Owners of Accurate Fishing



U.S.  Patents:  #6 ,102,316 •  #6 ,254,020 •  #6 ,505,787 

Al l  Accura te  F ish ing  Ree ls  a re  p roud ly  made in  the  U.S.A.  Each 
ree l  i s  mach ined  and assembe led  a t  our  fac to ry  in  the  Southern 
Ca l i fo rn ia  c i t y  o f  Corona.  We a t  Accura te  take  g rea t  p r ide  in  be ing  a 
company  tha t  ho lds  to  the  t rad i t ions  and  loya l ty  o f  p roduc ts  tha t  a re 

‘Made In  The U.S.A. ’


